Northwest
Territory A
The Top 5 Ways Your
Unit Can Bring In
Dollars Today

9:30AM 10:30AM

Northwest
Territory B
ForeFlight for CAP
Col Leo Burke

Timberview
CyberPatriot and The
American Rocketry
Challenge

Fallen Timbers
A

Fallen Timbers
B

Taking Care of AEMs in
your Local Area

Capt Ashley Thornton

Conference
Eagles Landing
Lobby (All Day)
Boardroom

Cadet Activities

Maj Mike Seiloff
Everyone is welcome at a

brainstorming session about
MIWG has one of the
largest and most active what activities Cadets want to
Kristina Jones, NHQ
see done. Seniors are
Bring your iPad and
AEM rosters in the
Tips and tricks on how to
welcome too! From fun 5th
come learn how to use
nation! This is a huge
Securing funds for your
get involved and be
meeting
ideas to possible
ForeFlight for the
opportunity for ongoing
unit is not difficult, it’s just
successful in both
Wing wide activities; premissions of CAP. This
Encampment/ SAR
synergy and long-lasting
knowing how to do it.
competitions.
session is not just for
preparation, Cadet Olympics,
partnerships in your
Come and learn five
Participating in one of
pilots, but also interested
and Cadet Conference, the
community. Discover
popular fundraising ideas
these is a criterion for the
opportunities are endless!
aircrew members.
what
AEMs
want
from
your unit can easily do.
Quality Cadet Unit
Let's brainstorm and get
local squadrons and what planning. We want to hear
Award.
from you!
AEMs can do for you.

Michigan Air National
Guard Missions and
Opportunities

Starting Your CAP
sUAS Career
C/1st Lt Liam Hood

GLR-MI-117

10 Steps to Recruiting
Squadron Customs and New Cadets In Schools
Traditions
Lt Col Richard King
Lt Col Paul Kloehn

TSgt Scott Badgero, MIANG

10:45AM 11:45AM

So you'd like to develop a
Do you have an interest in
A how-to on utilizing
relationship with your local
technology, enjoy working
schools, but where do you
An overview of the wide outdoors, or like flying remote
rituals, practices, and
variety of missions the aircraft? Then join us to learn "bling" steeped in military start? Learn about a 10 step
approach that works. Items for
about the CAP sUAS
Michigan Air National
tradition to develop
you to take home will be
Guard performs and how program, how it extends into
Espirit de Corps, high
available and links to
all
three
missions
of
CAP,
you can potentially join
morale, and a culture of
resources you need will be
what members are doing with
and obtain the many
community and
demonstrated. Learn how you
sUAS across the nation, and
can develop a plan to make
benefits that are offered.
excellence.
how you can get involved.
this work!

Air Force Aviation
Career Opportunities

NARCAN Training

Maj Mike Cox, USAF

TBA

3:45PM 4:45PM

Enhancing the Online
Presence of Your
Squadron

Learn To Lead For
Seniors
TBA

MIWG State Legislative
Day

TBA

2d Lt Bill VanderMolen
Learn about the different
The unregulated use of
opportunities the Air Force
opioids is a big public
has to offer with careers in
health crisis in our
Aviation! This open forum will
communities these days.
discuss different paths
Come receive training on
available to fly (Pilot, CSO,
RPAs), as well as provide
the administration of
information to help interested NARCAN, the drug that
members make decisions
can save someone's life
regarding Air Force careers.
during an opioid
Maj Cox is a former MIWG
overdose.
Cadet & is currently flying Air
Force Two.

This is your opportunity to
see, touch, and
experiment with all of
currently available STEM
Kits!

Rusty (or New) CAP
Pilot Clinic

Are you a pilot thinking
Lt Col Rory Locke, Lt Col
TBA
about getting back into
Shawn Wyant
TBA
flying in CAP but don't
Learn about what this
know where to start?
Michigan Wing is going to branch of the Department
Gain insight into the
Come to this session to
start getting
of Homeland Security
missions of the USCG in
learn the tricks of
replacements for the EF
does and how they
Michigan.
navigating the process
Johnson Radios. Come
partner with other
these days. There will
learn how to use them!
organizations to help
also be discussion about
keep them secure.
what can be done to help
keep pilots current.

US Coast Guard Station
Traverse City

2:30PM 3:30PM

New Radio
Familiarization

Cybersecurity and
Infrastructure Security
Agency

STEM Kits On Display
TBA

Discover how PAO’s can use
social media and other tools to
gain beneficial exposure
through best practices of
photography, format, caption
writing, and etiquette. This
session will also cover how to
achieve good results with
outreach and recruiting
beyond the regular “followers”
using paid ads, tags, and
analytics.

Lt Col James Matthews

TBA

Next Steps and New
Opportunities - Cadet to
Senior Transition
Maj Michelle Benn

Come learn the proper
steps and best way to
make your transition from
Cadet to Senior as
smooth as possible. Also,
hear about some cool
opportunities for Seniors
that you might not know
exist.

CAP History Display
and Quiz Game

Provide updates to the
members participating in
the 2020 MIWG State
Legislative Day activity.
The session will include
information on the talking
points from Col Kothari,
details regarding meetings,
and information about
visiting Senate / House of
Representative sessions.

